
April 26, 2022

3:00 PM via Zoom

Pinewoods Elementary 
School Advisory Council



Meeting Agenda

1. FSA and NGSSS Testing Dates

2. FSA Overview

3. 3rd Grade Legislation

4. Upcoming Events

5. i-Ready 3-5 Data 

6. District Grade Prediction 

7. Summer School Opportunities 

8. PTO Update 

9. District Advisory Council



Day of the Week Test Date Grade Levels 

Monday April 4th 4th and 5th Writing

Tuesday/Wednesday April 5th and 6th 3rd Reading

Tuesday/Wednesday May 3rd and 4th 4th and 5th Reading

Tuesday/Wednesday May 10th and 11th 3rd, 4th and 5th Math

Tuesday/Wednesday May 17th and 18th 5th Science

Pinewoods Testing Dates 



FSA Overview



Florida law [section 1008.25(5), Florida Statutes (F.S.)] says that third graders who do not have a score of Level 2 
or above on the statewide Florida Standards Assessment E̶nglish Language Arts (FSA-ELA) must be retained (not 

promoted to grade 4). ... A student will only be retained in grade 3 once.

Third Grade



Upcoming Events
4/22 - 4/29 Spring Book Fair

5/23 A.R. Blacklight Party

5/24 Millionaire’s Breakfast & Hooray for Pre-K (9:00 am)

5/26 5th Grade Field Trip & Kindergarten Orientation (5:30-6:30)

5/27 Theme Day & 5th Grade Awards via Zoom

5/31 - 6/2 School’s Cool Celebrations

6/1 - 5th Grade Parade 5:30-6:00



3-5 i-Ready Data ELA



3rd Grade  i-Ready Data ELA



4th Grade  i-Ready Data ELA



5th Grade  i-Ready Data ELA



3-5 i-Ready Data Math



3rd Grade  i-Ready Data Math



4th Grade  i-Ready Data Math



5th Grade  i-Ready Data Math



District School Grade Prediction



Summer School Opportunities 
Expanded Virtual Learning Summer Program

- Expanded Virtual Learning will run from June 13th - July 24th.

- This summer program is for grades K-8.

- Students will practice reading and math practice through i-Ready.

- The goal is for students to earn 45-minutes per week in reading and 
45-minutes per week in math.

- Students will check out their chromebook from school to use at home.

- Students must return chromebooks no later than July 25th to the school the 
device was issued from.

- You must complete this survey to enroll your child.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe7ttaIQv2Ybrl8U4JpIyh3R4SDONFZFJVbDR4EqVanBf6qfQ/viewform


News from 
the PTO



News from 
the District
Advisory
Council 



Thank you!
Our next meeting will be 

on May 24th at 3:00 via 

Zoom.  See you then!





Contents of this template
Here’s what you’ll find in this Slidesgo template: 

1. A slide structure based on a Multipurpose, which you can easily adapt to your needs. For more info on 
how to edit the template, please visit Slidesgo School or read our FAQs.

2. An assortment of pictures/illustrations that are suitable for use in the presentation can be found in the 
alternative resources slide.

3. A thanks slide, which you must keep so that proper credits for our design are given.
4. A resources slide, where you’ll find links to all the elements used in the template.
5. Instructions for use.
6. Final slides with: 

● The fonts and colors used in the template.
● A selection of illustrations. You can also customize and animate them as you wish with the online 

editor. Visit Storyset to find more. 
● More infographic resources, whose size and color can be edited. 
● Sets of customizable icons of the following themes: general, business, avatar, creative process, 

education, help & support, medical, nature, performing arts, SEO & marketing, and teamwork.

You can delete this slide when you’re done editing the presentation.

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
#
https://storyset.com/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_contents_of_this_template&utm_term=storyset&utm_content=storyset




About us
This is the subtitle that makes 

it comprehensible
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This is a great
headline
This is the subtitle that makes it 
comprehensible



Awesome Words
Because key words are great for
catching your audience’s attention



Our services

Basic Medium Premium

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place, 
not hot. It’s full of 

iron oxide dust, 
which gives the 

planet its reddish 
cast

Jupiter is a gas 
giant and the 

biggest planet in 
our Solar System. 

It’s the 
fourth-brightest 
object in the sky

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 
the Sun and the 

smallest one in the 
Solar System—it’s 

only a bit larger 
than our Moon



Ceremony

Decoration

Catering

Video

Honeymoon

Entertainment

Sometimes, reviewing concepts is a good idea



Maybe you need to divide 
the content

Mercury
Mercury is the closest planet to the 

Sun and the smallest one in the 
Solar System—it’s only a bit larger 
than our Moon. The planet’s name 
has nothing to do with the liquid 

metal since it was named after the 
Roman messenger god, Mercury.

Venus
Venus has a beautiful name and is 

the second planet from the Sun. 
It’s terribly hot—even hotter than 

Mercury—and its atmosphere is 
extremely poisonous. It’s the 

second-brightest natural object in 
the night sky after the Moon



You could use three 
columns, why not?

Venus

Venus has a beautiful name 
and is the second planet from 
the Sun. It’s terribly hot, even 

hotter than Mercury

Saturn

Yes, this is the ringed one. 
It’s a gas giant, composed 

mostly of hydrogen and 
helium

Mars

Despite being red, Mars is a 
cold place, not hot. It’s full of 
iron oxide dust, which gives 

the planet its reddish cast



A picture always 
reinforces the 
concept
Images reveal large 
amounts of data, so 
remember: use an image 
instead of long texts



A picture is 
worth a 
thousand 
words



Option 1
Starters

Salt & Pepper Squid
Mercury is the closest planet to the Sun and 

the smallest one in the Solar

Vegetarian Tart
Venus has a beautiful name, but it’s terribly 

hot, even hotter than Mercury

Mains
Crispy Salmon

Jupiter is a gas giant and the biggest planet 
in our Solar System

Vegetarian Ravioli
Saturn is the ringed one. It’s a gas giant, 

composed mostly of hydrogen and helium

Desserts
Despite being red, Mars is a cold place, not 

hot. It’s full of iron oxide dust

Option 2
Starters

Salt & Pepper Squid
Mercury is the closest planet to the Sun and 

the smallest one in the Solar

Vegetarian Tart
Venus has a beautiful name, but it’s terribly 

hot, even hotter than Mercury 

Mains
Crispy Salmon

Jupiter is a gas giant and the biggest planet 
in our Solar System

Vegetarian Ravioli
Saturn is the ringed one. It’s a gas giant, 

composed mostly of hydrogen and helium

Desserts
Despite being red, Mars is a cold place, not 

hot. It’s full of iron oxide dust



Our choice!

Describe here what you would 
recommend to the attendees



Organization
This is the subtitle that makes 

it comprehensible
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This is a map
The honeymoon



14,112
Big numbers catch your audience’s attention



333,000.00
earths is the Sun’s mass

24h 37m 23s
is Jupiter’s rotation period

386,000 km
is the distance between the Earth and the Moon



If you want to modify this graph, click on it, 
follow the link, change the data and replace it

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Be6nVTxVHQ2echdo7B7snxF9bcoz_0eH23_j57ZQzOU/edit?zx=9smho6d4o6m2#gid=1364826426
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Be6nVTxVHQ2echdo7B7snxF9bcoz_0eH23_j57ZQzOU/edit?zx=9smho6d4o6m2#gid=1364826426


A timeline 
always works fine

16:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 23:00 00:00



This is the seating arrangement
This is the subtitle that makes it comprehensible

1 4

2 3

main table

Table 1
John Doe
Jess Doe

Alice Doe
Petra Doe

Table 2
Mark Jones
Tess Jones
Alice Earth
Ray Powell

Table 3
Paul Banks
Kari Banks

Anna Banks
Charles Banks

Table 4
John Smith
Lisa Parker
Martha Law
James Law



Design
This is the subtitle that makes 

it comprehensible
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Bridal time!

Mercury
Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun and 

the smallest one in 
the Solar System. It’s 
only a bit larger than 

our Moon

Mars
Despite being red, 

Mars is a cold place, 
not hot. It’s full of 

iron oxide dust, 
which gives the 

planet its reddish 

Jupiter
It’s a gas giant and 

the biggest planet in 
our Solar System. 

Jupiter is the 
fourth-brightest 
object in the sky





Budget $8,986

$5,982

$6,888

$5,000

$7,100

$1,500

$2,988



Celebration costs

Design costs

Honeymoon costs

Infographics make your idea understandable...

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun and 

the smallest one in 
the Solar System 

Venus has a beautiful 
name, but it’s 
terribly hot. Its 
atmosphere is very 
poisonous

Saturn is the ringed 
planet. It’s a gas 
giant, composed 
mostly of hydrogen 
and helium



...and the same goes 
for tables

MASS DIAMETER SURFACE GRAVITY

MERCURY 0,06 0,38 0,38

MARS 0,11 0,54 0,66

SATURN 95,2 9,4 1,16



Saturn is the ringed 
planet

Despite being red, Mars 
is a cold place, not hot

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Venus has a beautiful 
name, but it’s very hot

Perhaps you need 
more details



Thanks!
Does anyone have any questions?

addyouremail@freepik.com
+91 620 421 838
yourcompany.com



Credits
This is where you give credit to the ones who are 
part of this project.

● Presentation template by Slidesgo
● Icons by Flaticon
● Infographics by Freepik
● Images created Freepik
● Author introduction slide photo created by 

Freepik
● Text & Image slide photo created by Freepik.com

http://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/


Resources
Did you like the resources on this template? 
Get them for free at our other websites

VECTORS:
● Hand drawn floral decorative elements
● Watercolor stain collection

PHOTOS:
● Elegant wedding menu mockup
● Wedding cake with flowers
● Wedding bride
● Bridal bouquet
● Beautiful wedding bouquet
● Wedding bride
● Bride's dress; bouquet flower; dress shoes; clutch 

and hairbands on wooden background

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-floral-decorative-elements_4588599.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/watercolor-stain-collection_4181514.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-psd/elegant-wedding-menu-mockup_2742059.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/wedding-cake-with-flowers_4206406.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/wedding-bride_4141666.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/bridal-bouquet_4142793.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/beautiful-wedding-bouquet_4141208.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/wedding-bride_4141662.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/bride-s-dress-bouquet-flower-dress-shoes-clutch-hairbands-wooden-background_3442782.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/bride-s-dress-bouquet-flower-dress-shoes-clutch-hairbands-wooden-background_3442782.htm


Instructions for use
In order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Credits slide.

You are allowed to:

- Modify this template.
- Use it for both personal and commercial projects.

You are not allowed to:

- Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).
- Distribute Slidesgo Content unless it has been expressly authorized by Slidesgo.
- Include Slidesgo Content in an online or offline database or file.
- Offer Slidesgo templates (or modified versions of Slidesgo templates) for download.
- Acquire the copyright of Slidesgo Content.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs

http://bit.ly/2X9RQ9U
https://slidesgo.com/faqs


Fonts & colors used
This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Playfair Display
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Playfair+Display)

Merriweather
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Merriweather + light + bold)

#fbdad6 #f5aba1 #f39a8e

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Playfair+Display
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Merriweather


Storyset
Create your Story with our illustrated concepts. Choose the style you like the most, edit its colors, pick 

the background and layers you want to show and bring them to life with the animator panel! It will boost 
your presentation. Check out How it Works.

Pana Amico Bro Rafiki Cuate

https://storyset.com/how-it-works?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=how%20it%20works&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/cuate?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=cuate&utm_content=storyset


Use our editable graphic resources...
You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource 
and click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. 

Group the resource again when you’re done. You can also look for more infographics on Slidesgo.

https://bit.ly/2ZjL1pd




...and our set of editable icons
You can resize these icons keeping the quality.

You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.



Business Icons



Avatar Icons



Creative Process Icons



Educational Process Icons



Help & Support Icons



Medical Icons



Nature Icons



Performing Arts Icons



SEO & Marketing Icons



Teamwork Icons



http://bit.ly/2X9RQ9U

